
Online Safety Tips 
Going online is fun and can be a great way to make new 
friends but it is also a great way for predators to lure you into 
making dangerous choices. As with any situation that involves 
meeting new people, your first priority is staying safe. 
  

1. Make sure you research the online community before signing up to chat. Ask your friends 
where they visit and use common sense. If a site is asking for money or personal information 
like credit card numbers or Social Security numbers, avoid it. There are plenty of great FREE 
online communities. 

2. Choose an unidentifiable online screen name—NEVER use your entire full name. All emails and 
user names should EXCLUDE identifying information including: 

 Name, age, and gender (male or female) 

 Location (including address, city, state or place of employment) 

 Interests, hobbies, sports (including team names) 

3. Never offer personal information to other members and be vague about your address. Saying 
you live in Texas is better than Houston, Texas OR, worse yet, giving a street address. 

4. If you decide you’d like to meet someone from your online community in person, take it slow! 
Try moving from community chats to personal instant messaging. After private messages or 
emails, then consider a phone call. 

5. If you decide to meet someone in person, take a friend or two. Only meet during the day in a 
public place and make sure someone else knows where and when you’re going to meet this 
new person and that person’s name and phone number. Never go home with someone you’ve 
just met or invite them back to your home. You’ll have plenty of opportunities to get to know 
one another. 

6. Do not be afraid to seem rude or ask too many questions. 

7. Do not be afraid to ask for help. 

8. Do not be afraid to report questionable activity to authorities. 

9. Do not respond to offensive or dangerous e-mail, chat, or other communications. Report any 
such communication to local law enforcement. Do not delete the offensive or dangerous e-
mail; turn off the monitor, and contact local law enforcement 

This all might sound overly cautious however, it is wise to take precautions when meeting a new 
online friend—it’s always best to put safety first. 
  
Report Online Crime 
To report misleading domain names and inappropriate behavior: www.cybertipline.com 
To learn about online scams, visit: www.lookstoogoodtobetrue.com 
To determine if something is fact or fiction, go to: www.snopes.com  
For complaints, research, and referral to the appropriate agency to help combat cyber crime: 
www.IC3.gov 
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